
is provided at the lower part with buttons, to which the
skirts can be attached ; the weight of the clothing is thus
mainly borne by the shoulders instead of by the hips. One of
the chief features is the ease with which the garment can be
washed, unlike ordinary corsets, which are usually worn until
their condition is anything but sanitary and health preserving.
From the point of view of health and comfort the articles will
readily commend themselves.

HARTMANN’S NEW STERILISED DRESSINGS.

WE have received from the Sanitary Wood Wool Company,
Limited, samples of their dressings, packed in parcels so as
to secure perfect sterilisation of the contents. The packet is
wrapped in thick parchment paper, glued and closed before it
leaves the sterilising apparatus. At each end of the

package a plug of raw cotton wool is placed, through which
the steam passes in and out before the cord is drawn tight.
This method is used in preparing dressings of wood wool
wadding and tissue, cotton wools and gauzes. The company,
which has applied for a patent, claim that they can produce
and preserve perfectly aseptic dressings by this method and
supply them at a rate cheaper than those produced by other
methods. We can recommend these dressings to the pro-
fession. u

NEW FORCEPS FOR THE EXTRACTION OF BULLETS.

MESSRS. EVANS AND WORMULL of Stamford-street, S.E.,
have sent us a specimen of their new
forceps for the extraction of bullets.
In these forceps, shown in the

illustration, certain advantages are
claimed :-1. They are made with
four teeth, finely tempered to with- I
stand the exceptionally hard nickel ’’,,
with which the bullet is covered,
and to exactly fit it. 2. The joint
being placed further back, whilst it
gives a firm and solid grip, at the

same time enables the mouth to be

widely opened, though .the entrance
wound may be extremely limited
in size. 3. The rack at the bows
enables the object to be firmly
retained during removal. 4. The
blades are so arranged that even

when the mouth of the forceps is
well opened whilst searching for the
bullet they take up no more room
than the width of the single blade.
5. They are equally adapted for the
removal of any foreign substance
from the wound. The formation of
the instrument is the result of sugges-
tions which have been made to this

firm by Surgeon-Major Pratt of the
Army Medical Staff.

FUNGI AS POISONS.

THE second lecture of the series recently delivered at the
Royal College of Surgeons by Dr. C. B. Plowright, on "The
Action of Fungi on the Human Body," dealt principally with
the subject of fungi as poisons. Dr. Plowright pointed out
that the most important fungus as a poison is Agaricus phal-
loides. Falck collected fifty-three cases of poisoning by it,
of which forty were fatal. More recently H. Koppel, between
1880 and 1890, found forty additional cases. This fatality is
partly due to its being mistaken for the common mushroom,
to which it bears a slight resemblance, and partly to its
toxic properties not manifesting themselves until after its

absorption into the blood. It is easily recognised by its
permanently white gills, hollow stem with a large bulbous
base, and its glossy pileus, at first often green or yellow, but
becoming with age almost white. Cases have been recorded

in this country, but they are much more frequently met with
abroad. There are no symptoms for ten to twenty-four
hours; then vomiting, purging, giddiness, great prostration,
abdominal pain, collapse, cyanosis, sweating’, delirium, coma,
jaundice, various skin eruptions, sometimes meningitis, but
especially h&aelig;moglobinuria, meth&aelig;moglobinuria, hasmaturia,
choluria, albuminuria and anuria may occur. The post-mortem
signs are jaundice, absence of rigidity, multiple ecchymoses,
especially of the liver and alimentary mucous membrane,
gastro-enteritis, peritonitis, localised gangrenous spots on the
gastric or intestinal mucous membrane, hyper&aelig;mia of the
meninges, fatty degeneration of the heart and liver, and fluidity
of the blood. Boudier considered its toxic principles to be
an alkaloid, bulbosin, but Professor Robert of Dorpat, who
has recently been working on the subject of fungus poisoning, 2
and to whom we owe most of our recent information on this
subject, finds it to be a vegetable toxalbumen allied to ricin
and abrin, which he calls phallin. The action of phallin is
to destroy the red blocd-corpuscles. Water, or a solution of
salt-and-water, readily dissolves out the phallin from the

fungus, from which solution it is precipitated by heat. Such
solutions, injected into the veins of living animals, soon give
rise to symptoms of poisoning. Phallin also occurs in, and
is the toxic principle of, Agaricus mappa, verna, recutita
and porphyria. It is insoluble in alcohol and does not

pass through the dialyser. It is not destroyed by keeping
the fungus in a dry state. One part in 125,000 of the phy-
siological solution of sodic chloride dissolves the red corpuscles
of mammalia ; 0’5 milligramme per kilogramme injected
intravenously in cats, dogs and rabbits causes, in from twenty
to thirty minutes, the serum to become reddish and the urine
bloodstained. By the dissolution of the corpuscles fibrine
is liberated ; hence the animals are liable to the formation
of thrombi in the liver. The further changes are staining
of the intima, multiple ecchymoses and fatty degeneia-
tions, especially of the liver. In fact, Kobert points out
the similarity between its action on cases of phosphorus
poisoning and acute yellow atrophy of the liver. The urinary
tubules lose their epithelium and allow the transudation of
the haemoglobin. This is followed by anuria and ur&aelig;mic
symptoms. Intense redness of the mucous membrane exists
from the pylorus to the anus. The glands of the mucous
membrane disappear and the ganglionic cells of the heart
and nervous system are also affected. Agaricus muscaiius,
Agaricus pantherinus and Boletus luridus are considered by
the same author to form a second group of poisonous fungi.
With these species symptoms often occur within an hour or
an hour and a half, and death may ensue in from six to ten
hours. The active principle here is an alkaloid-the well-
known muscarin of Schmiedeberg. In Agaricus muscarius
this is associated with a form of atropin (" Filzatropin ")
which modifies the action of the muscarin, so that in some
cases of poisoning by this fungus the contraction of the pupil
and salivation may be absent. Muscarin stops the frog’s heart
in diastole, but the application of atropin causes its contrac-
tions to recommence. Dr. Lauder Brunton found that muscarin

produced contraction of the pulmonary arterioles, as was

shown by blanching of the lung tissue in a living rabbit.
A third alkaloid, the amanitin of Letellier, is also present

in Agaricus muscarius. This, Kobeit states, is to be found
in most fungi, both edible and poisonous. Of itself it is

practically without action on the animal organism, but it is
apt-as, for instance, by the incipient decay of the fungus-to
pass into lecithin and neurin, and thus to give rise to gastro-
enteritis. After death Brieger states it is often to be found
in the bile as cholin, and in the other tissues as neurin.
This is the explanation of the symptoms of poisoning which
are sometimes caused by the common mushroom and other
edible fungi.

Helvellic acid, which occurs in Helvella esculenta, has
been particularly studied by Bohm, Kiilz and Bostroem.
The dried fungus is harmless. Helvellic acid is removed by
water, so that the broth in which the helvell&aelig; have been
cooked is more poisonous than the fungi themselves. Its
action resembles that of phallin, and causes an analogous
train of symptoms from dissolution of the blood corpuscles.
Lastly, cases of poisoning from the small black-spored agarics
are not infrequent in Great Britain. They occur from such
species as Agaricus campanulatus, semi-globatus, semi-
lanceolatus &c. They are seldom fatal, as the symptoms, of
which giddiness and deliiium are frequent, occur soon after
the fungus is eaten, and an emetic sets matters right.

1 Plowright: THE LANCET, vol. ii. 1879, p. 941. A. S. Taylor : Guy’s
Hospital Reports, 1865.

2 K. Kobert, Lehrbuchder Intoxikationen, 1893, Stuttgart, Feid. Encke.
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THE most important piece of intelligence with regard to
cholera which comes to us this week in connexion with the

prospects for this country is the account of the Conference
of Officers of Port Sanitary Authorities held at the Mansion
House on the 17th inst., under the immediate auspices of
the Lord Mayor, who has on many occasions and in various

ways shown how keen is his interest in anything that relates
to the public health. The representatives who assembled
were a numerous and important body ; many of them have
borne the burden of protecting the country to the best of
their ability during the past autumn, and both by reason of
their experience and of the nature of their services the

opinions which they expressed deserve very careful and

attentive consideration.

No less than fifteen separate resolutions were passed with
entire or almost complete unanimity. One embodied a

demand for financial help from the Government in the form
of a subvention for port sanitary purposes. This is a subject
as to which there will be much sympathy with the port
authorities; a heavy burden is cast on some of them, and

they not only bear the first stress of the pressure when the

risk of cholera importation occurs, but, as was the case last
autumn, they may be the only authorities who have an extra
burden to bear with a view to protect the public generally.
Some ports derive a distinct and a very substantial pecuniary
advantage by reason of the shipping which enters their docks,
and this, in the opinion of some, constitutes a reason why, on
such occasions as those now in question, they should bear the
additional cost which becomes necessary by reason of a cholera

emergency ; but there are ports where no such advantage
accrues to the port authority, and any extra burden becomes
a matter of very serious importance. Imperial subventions
are not the order of the day just now, and Sir WALTER

FOSTER’S remarks at the dinner which followed the Con-

ference indicate that it may not be easy to induce the Govern-

ment to come to the help of port, as opposed to riparian and
inland, authorities in the manner desired ; but the subject
deserves very careful consideration, and it is quite possible
that before long it may be brought before the House of

Commons.

Many of the other resolutions did little more than affirm
the conclusions which were arrived at some weeks back at

the Conference of Port Medical Officers of Health. With some

of these we dealt with at the time and we see no reason to

modify the views then expressed. The desire to treat

arrivals from infected ports in the same way as vessels

actually having cholera on board is laudatory in one

sense, especially when the port officers profess them-

selves ready to maintain medical inspection both by night
and by day ; but one speaker from Dover showed how im-

practicable such a scheme would be at that port, where,
after the shortest of sea voyages, no less than 200,000

people arrived from abroad last year. If a few cases

of cholera should occur at Calais or Boulogne this year, in
the same way as they did last year, the labour involved in a

compulsory fulfilment of the terms of the Cholera Order for

this vast number of people would be immense, and the

restrictions involved would probably bring the whole scheme
into disrepute. Well might the representative from Dover

say that the Government must bear the expense of any such

work, and well may the Government hesitate to offer to pay
the bill for work of this sort, which at such a port can only
have the smallest possible influence in keeping cholera out of
the country.

Dr. COLLINGRIDGE had, perhaps more than some of his

colleagues, a due sense of the importance of not imposing
useless restrictions on commerce and of not asking from the
Government that which could not be usefully supplied.
Thus, when the question as to requesting the Government to
issue a list of infected ports was raised he very wisely opposed
it. During the whole of the prevalence of cholera in Paris
in 1884 and last summer people arrived in England from the
French capital without let or hindrance ; but supposing
that our Government had announced that Boulogne and
Calais were infected by reason of the few cases of cholera
that occurred in those ports, then we should have established
the anomalous conditions, first of a free passage into England
from a city where hundreds of cases of cholera had occurred,
and afterwards of restrictions. imposed on people from the
same infected city because they happened to take ship at

one of the ports named after the occurrence there of a

few cases of cholera. Besides which, any such action would

only serve to divert traffic from one port to another, the

people still arriving amongst us just as heretofore from

inland infected cities.

The question as to granting powers for detention of vessels
for the purposes of medical examination is a really important
one. There are circumstances when such detentions seem

to be absolutely necessary ; but, on the other hand, there

are cases-like that of Dover with its 200, 000 arrivals-where

compulsory detention would tend to become an absurdity.
The present arrangements are, however, much too dependent
on the mere good will of Customs officers ; they are hampered
by ridiculous and vexatious regulations under the antiquated
quarantine laws, and, whatever may be ultimately decided

upon, it is to be hoped that we shall soon have one

authority for health purposes in each port, and that this

authority shall be the port sanitary authority acting under
the advice of its medical officer of health and under the

regulations of the Local Government Board. The details

involved in certificates under the Quarantine Act and in the
methods adopted in acquiring the information on which

those certificates are based are such as could hardly bear the

light of any intelligent criticism ; and yet we are content to
go on working with this worn-out system, trying at the same
time to graft on to it the modern and more reasonable

requirements of our present port sanitary administration.
It is generally understood that an effort will be made to

bring the various resolutions passed at the Conference under
the personal notice of the President of the Local Government
Board by means of a deputation. If this proposal is carried
out, it ought to be so managed as to bring to the fore the
more essential matters as to which alteration in our present
methods is desirable, and to leave out of notice, for a while,


